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TO THE COUNCIL

Gentlemen:
Your Commissioner of Public Works feels that
projected developments of the waterfront as originally

set up has little chance of being carried out. There
may be opportunities to develop some shase of the improvement of front avenue, and the suggestion is submitted
that it would be advisable for the city engineer to make
studies and report on the cost and feasibility of the
following:

the widening of fron avenue from a connection
with harvor boulevard to the widened
portion north of upsp railroad bridge
the connection of front avenue to macadam
street this connection might in the future
be extended to connect with a harbor line boulevard
a connecting diagonal from harbor boulevard
to 14th avenue which might become the first unit
of the boulevard at the foot of the hills west
of the business section of the city.
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these studies will cost approximately
your commissioner recommends that he be authorize
to have the city engineer make the above studies and that

the commissioner of fincance be instructed to bring in an

ordinance appropriating from the apropriation

emergencies and unforeseen expenditures to provide for

the cost of making said studies

respectfully submitted

the cast of maldug ^aid studies*

